BO CANDY & HIS BROKEN HEARTS
Bo Candy & his Broken Hearts

(Konkord059/Hoanzl/Broken Silence)

These are the days I claim my rifle!
BO CANDY & HIS BROKEN HEARTS are a rock‘n‘roll/rhythm‘n‘blues five-piece from Austria‘s Eastern-most
province Burgenland, formed around local legend „Kantine“ Pronai.
Appearing on countless records both as a producer and a musician, he has been instrumental in turning this
backwater region into an unlikely hotbed of leftfield pop.
Picture him as Burgenland‘s own Mike Mogis. Next to Pronai, his Broken Hearts feature Patrick Stürböth, Ivo
Thomann, Judith Filimónova and Julian Schneeberger, all of them noted luminaries of the Austrian indie,
garage beat and tech rap scenes.

„Bo is GREAT...if you don‘t agree with that you‘re a pretentious martian
from Venus. Bo looks GREAT...like he‘s about to crawl underneath the chords with a spanner & sock the starter
motor one time so that an engine starts uphumming & ready to take us on a golden ride way out somewhere
in the yonder...
Bo is GREAT...because he‘ll never lay down & be conquered by his problems. He‘s always ready to bust out the
shack & hit the track... his music is GREAT on a dark & rainy morning in Austria, just when you need some spirit
& some proof that the big wide world exists, the D.J. puts on „Citylights“ & life seems worth living again...life
seems to be in cinemascope again.
Bo is not on an egotrip...Bo is actually into the music...we need people like this...a lot of records today are
made by people just to feed their fame.
Bo is GREAT...there ain‘t no whinging, whining or complaining...there‘s only great music, lyrics & an ocean of
talent. Me? I love Candy!!“ [Federico „Piko Be“ Sánchez, Munich 2011]

Tracks: I Lost My Faith In You - Citylights - Always On My Mind - Coming Home Blues - Stole My Crown - Plain Water - Hang
On To Your Desire – Heart On Fire - Stare Into Black - Mercy - Wasted
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